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comriiunications technology prolbssionals
in contributing to ihe achievernent of
the strategic mission of their institutions
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The election is over, ancl a new Board of Directors is poised to begin working together at the
end of the Conference on May 2. This year we elected a President-elect and two l)irectors-at-
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Current President ]oe Harrington of Boston College will assume his new position as Immediate Past President. President-elect Jennifer Van Horn of Indiana University will step into the
role of presi<lent for 2U,2-13. The new President-elect is lLon Kc'rvac, Ilall State University'
Sharon Moore from Smith College was elected to her first term as Director-at-Large, and
Walt Magnussen, Texas A&M, was re-elected to his second term. Continuing as l)irectors-atLarge are I{andy l{ayes of University of Northern Iowa and Mark Reynolds, University of New
Mexico. The appointed l)irector-at-Large will be announced aftel the next Board meeting on
March 7. iliny Ledgerwood, from San Diego State University, remains in the position of Secre-

tarylTreasurer for the sectlnd year of her two-year term.
Congratulations to all those who were elected, and thanky<lu to all who sought an opportunity
to serve. Serving the association requires commitment and dedicati<ln, and is especially commenclable at this time as most campuses are still clearly focused on their bottom line' ACU"IAs
volunteer lloard is very active and plays

a

vital role in the succcss ofthe organization.

NextG Networks
Find out why many of America's toP
universities use Nextc to help improve
the performance of cellular netwt>rks
on their campus.

Visit us at nextgnetworks.net
Jennifer Van Horn

Joe
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Looking Back at a Look Ahead
Late last year I was going through some old notes in my office when I came upon handouts from
a presentation Phillip Beidelman (founder and presiclent of WTC Consulting Inc.) made in
2005 entitled "Prediction.s lror The Future." A lot has changcd in l-righer ed iT departrnents since
2005. "Facebook" was only one year old; we had not fallen into the worst economic slowdown
since the Grerat l)cprcssion;

it

*-.

predates buzz words likc "Cloud" and "tweeting"; an<l the iphone

was still two years away from anybody's pockct. It was before thc Virginia Tech shootings and
Katrina. Server virtualization was just becoming a reality, and many of us had a good start on
our tJ02.l I a, b and g wireless deployments.

foseph Harrington
Boston College

ACUTA President 2()I I-12

Knowing that I'd be seeing Phillip at the ACUTA Winter Seminar, I thought it would be fun to
meet with him and discuss his predictions from 2005 and compare them with the current state
of affairs. I left him with the copy I had, and we agreed kr talk the firllowing week.
The f<rllowing are the highlights from our review of his 2005 predictions,
Q. So, seven years is a long time in technology. Reviewing your predictions, which ones surpriscd you the most?

A. I predicted that "architectures

bascd on three levcls of redundancy will start to emerge as the dcsign of choice within four
to seven years." I guessed wrong on that one. In general, service level expectations have significantly diminished, due, I think, to
the societal choice of the convenience of mobility with its diminished quality and availability performance over better quality
non-mobile alternatives. This decrease in service quality expectation seems to lead decision makers to conclude that not only
quality but service availability are really not that important. We find that improvements in network design through enhancements like backup power, physical redundancy, and netwurk security continue to be treated as cliscretionary.

Another mark I really missed was the impact of proximity networks. I predicteci that "...the concept of prescnce will ev.lve."
Dahl Not only did I misjudge thc series of product cxplosions that would come frqm this, i.e., GPS, triangulation, and search
activity, but I did not fully appreciate the influence this technology would have on privacy issues and the basic civil protections
we used to enjoy. The stage is set f<rr a Iight on this one.

\7

On an even more macro scale, I am really surprised at how quickly we have all elected to share so much about ourselves on social networks. I think seven years from now, the landscape in this area will be very different while we try to recover the "secrecy
of communications" some of us remember.
Q. Nobody could have predicted the present economic climate.

llow

has

that situation affected these outcomes?

A.

We have found that the shock wave felt starting in 2008 has significantly shifted what our clients think about. There is now
significantly more focused interest in knowing what things actually cost. Pre-2008, cost concerns seemed more ethereal to
us as an outsider lotlking in. They wcre more at a "budget" level. Now cost concerns are morc tangible. Leaders want to know
what each widget and service costs and how signilicant improvements in cost-performance can be achieved. When that shock
wave is combined with the continued inlluence of GASB 34135 (Government Accounting Standards Board), which calls fcrr
more fully costed services in the public sector and higher education respectively, the manifestation is more empha.sis on fullya

costed services.
Q. You suggested that RFID technology would be significant by now. It certainly is in the shipping and delivery sector, and
we're also starting to hear about it in building GPS applications. Dn you see these tecl-rnologies being use{ in higher education?

A'

loe, I guess I missed this one too. I did predict that "...RFID tag networks will be a driver." I have to admit, the best thing I
have seen is driving fast through toll booths around the county using "EZ-Pass" and "Fast Lane" devices. Not much has really
gone on that influences network and iT decisions. I will try to do better.

Q. what do you see over the horizon that has the biggest potential tn push up

cost?

A. That new influence

is already all around us in the form of cellular services. As more functionality is pushed into evercheaper devices in exchange ftrr services largely paicl for by advertising-based models, the cqst of the service plans will continue

to rise' Mobile strategies recluire mobile devices for almost everyone. Most institutions are not prepared to pay f6r both the
current infrastructure and mobility-related plans for each person. Given the finite nature of spectrum to support cellular
technology, cost per plan will likely climb. Combine the cost of plans with increasing neecl for in-buildilg penetration systcms
to better distribute cellular signais and it spells increases in both operating cost as well as capital.
A(:lt'1n

,*rrrt
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New Benefit: Members in Tiansition
ACUTA is pleased to announce "Members in Transition," a new membership type to assist former ACUTA members who have
recently lost their jobs. Unemployed former members of ACUTA may now receive a complimentary six-month individual
membership. This new membership level will allow these individuals to continue communicating with the extensive ACUIA
network

well as regisler for events at the member rate. Additional information is availablc on thc membership application
and within the list of membership benefits.
as

Onc membcr has taken advantage of this benefit already, but we are asking current ACUTA members to let us know of any
former employees of your institutions that you feel rnight benefit from this opportunity. Please e-mail names and contact in-

formation to Amy Burton, Director of Strategic Relationships, at aburton@acuta.org. Amy will personally contact all recommended former members to let them know of this new opportunity.
We hope that this additional membership will benefit ACUTA members (institutions and tndividualsl) by keeping the com-

munity strong and helping others find new positions

at

ACUTA institutions.

Upcoming Events
.

April 3,1:30-2:30 EDT: Webinar: Auburn University's

DAS Technology

Ganre day on many college campuses means poor cell phone performance for the fans during the game, even as more cell

phone applicatir:ns fcrr improving the game-day experience are being pushed. In-building cellular services are also taking a hit
on college campuses as new "green" buildings are being constructed. Learn how Auburn University built a neutral-host DAS in
its stadium that is expandable to the rest of campus. (ACUTA members $89, nonmembers $129; www.acuta.org)

.

April 29-May 2: 4lstAnnual Conference & Exhibition

The very best in professional networking, top-quality education, and an exhibit hall frlled with companies that want to know who )'ou are and what you need-all that and more await you at the Annual
Conference at thc beautiful new JW Marriott in Indianapolis. Get more details and register online at
ww!v.acrl la.0rg/sc l 2.

.

April 30-May

l:

l6th Annual Strategic Leadership Forum

Register f<lr the ACUTA Strategic Leadership Forum by the early registration discount cutoff clf Friday,

March l6, to preserve your early registration discount.
For a minimal two-day investment of time, you will have the opportunity to learn from your peers at institutions of all types
and sizes, and share your experiences in "Leading for the Future ... How to Connect the Dots" and a number of other timely
issues that are high on any CIO's agenda:

'
.
'
.
.
.

The relevance of higher educatir:n tr:day, how it is changing and must change to meet the demarrds of today's students

Innovation in the role of the CIO, I1', and IT lcaders
'Itchnologies and scrviccs on the horizon for which we need to prepare
The impact of cloucl cornputing on the institutir:n and the IT organizatior.r

information logistics expert
Lessons learned from veteran ICT leaders about the increased velocityof change and future challenges for the CIO

Opportunities for the CIO

as an

Your registration fee cr>vers the entire conference April 29-May 2, featuring sessions on key issues such as:

.
'
.
.
.

Deploying cutting-edge technologies that support teaching, learning, and research
Managing IT organizations with greater agility, adaptability, and responsiveness
Leveraging resources to support technolclgy use on campus
Preparing the campus for emergencies and protecting it from security brcachcs

Supporting growir.rg expectations of mobility

Get mnre details and register r:nline at $/wr1,.;(:u13.()r:glsi.)1..
AOU'IA eNews. Mnrch 2012. page j

Members Celebrate ACUTA Anniversaries
ACUTA is pleased to recognize the folkrwing individuals who have been designated as ACUTA representatives from their instituti<lns or
companies for a number of years. We congratulate ylu, and we appreciate your contribution to ACUTA.

v

If you expect to see y<lur name on this list and do n<lt, please contact Michele West at mwest@acuta.org.

lf you are atten{ing this

year's Annual Conference in Indianapoiis, please be sure to come to the front of the room at the end of Tuesday's

general session to have your picture taken. Anniversary pins are placed in portfolios for those in attendance at the Cclnference and are

mailed to those who cannot attend.

30 Years
CIaire McNicholas, Temple Univ.

25Yea
Diane Blake Bentley, Univ. of Cal., Los Angeles
Rodger Chisrnan, Southeast Missouri State Univ.
Mark Mabe, Missouri Western State Univ.
Mark S. Norviel, RCDD/NTS, Idaho State Univ.

20 Years
K. lloring, I{ill College
Harvey L. Buchanan, Florida State Univ.
lerome P. DeSanto, Univ. of Scranton
Richard Lehn, North Dakota Univ. System Of6ce
George Pyo, Saint Francis Univ.
Terry Roclovell, Columbus State Comm. College

[5 Years
Mahahub Alam, Cal. State, Dominguez HiIIs
I3arry G. Ilaker, Delta College
Beveriy Blevins, Miami Univ.
Michael l{. Cagle, Texas A&M Univ.-Commerce
Dale Chinn, Walla Walla Univ.
Sue Fletcher Comette, Univ. of Vermont & State
Ag. College
Sandra Daniel, Mills College
Kay Dreyer, College of DuPage
Paul Flynn, Iloston College

Norrna Grijalva, New Mexico State Univ.
Connie S. Grimes, College of Wiliiam and Mary
Lynn Hood, Clark Univ.
Wayne B. Huntel Drew Univ.
Jirn Jokl, Unir..

olVirginia

Linda Klosowski, Stony Brook Univ.
George Kuzma, Manhattan College
Dr. Stephen G. Landry, Sebn Hall Univ.
Patrick Lepore, Univ. of the Sci. in Philadelphia
Kevin Lint, School of the Art Institute
Barry Lyons, Morehead State Univ.
Terry Meredith, So. Iliinois Univ. Edwardsvilie
Pauline Mernick, Providence College
Robert Morrison, Univ. of Wyoming
Karen Murdzak, Edinboro Univ. of Penn.
Terry O'Callaghan, Univ. of Nebraska Med. Ctr.
Gary ott, wichita State Univ.
Linda K. Passauer, Slippery l{ock Univ.
Marlinda M. Phillips, Miss. State Univ.
leannene Plambeck, Metropolitan Comm.
College, NE,

Ivette Puga, Florida Atlantic Univ.
Betsy Pursh, Carnegie Mellon Univ.
Edward R. Quinn, CPA, Ohio State Univ.
Mike llackley, Miss. State Univ.
Cynthia Rolfe, Univ. of Central Oklahoma
Jane Scherban, Suffolk Univ.
Lawrence Smith, Mount St. lvlary's Coliege
Kenneth Splittgerber, Univ. of Wisc. - Oshkosh
)amie Tiusner, Tarleton State Univ.
IJernd Walter, Seton Hall Univ.
Timothy P. Williarns, West Virginia Univ.
Gordon D. Wishon, Arizona State Univ.

10 Years
Frank L. Abraham, Urliv. of Kentucky
Simeon Ananou, Slippery Rock Univ.
Laurie A. Apanr, Central Connecticut State Univ.
Frauces IJertson, Lewis Univ.
Rhonda M. Brown, Penn State
l{andi tsuhl, So. Adventist Univ.
Virginia B. Cake, Duke Univ.
Dana Camper, WashingJton and Lee Univ.
Michelle Carter, Morgan State Univ.
Paul Clegg, Indiana Univ - Purdue Uuiv at
Indianapolis
Phil Crompton, Vantage Tech. Consu.lting Group
Odalys Diaz, Florida Intl. Univ.
Vernon f)rapcr, Rall State Univ.
l)avid Drewrey, Univ. of Miss.
Diane Dunn, Univ. of Cal., Irvine
Steven F. Fejdasz, Indiana Univ. Northwest
Dawn Francis-Chewr-ring, Emory Univ.
Mitch Freed, Kutztown Univ.
Eric Fullar, Univ. of Oregon
Ilhonda Fuss, Ernory Univ.
Eleanor Geisler, Madonr"ra Univ.
Gian Gieri, Central New Mexico Comm. College
ienny Gluck, Syracuse Univ.
Aaronettia Green, Univ. of Illinois at Chicago
f)avid Gregory, Colgate Univ.
Itandall Hall, Montgomery CoIIege
Becky Hancock, Emory Univ.
Samantha D. Johnson, Univ. of Tenn. at Knoxville
Tyrone Johnson-Neulancl, SUNY Oswego
Mike Kindle, Missouri State Univ.
Gerard A. Krawczyk, Penn State
Ted Krupicka, Pacilic Univ.
Herb Kuryliw, Northern Illinois Univ.
Harry Lagatella, SUNY Oswego
Gabriel Lewis, Cal. State Univ., Fresno
Cynthia Littles, Trinity Univ.
ACU'IA
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Thomas Lovince, Delgado Cornm. College
Penny H. McCreary, CEECO
Anne Miller, Iloston College
lesse R. Miller, So. Methodist Univ.
Judy Miller, Cal. State Univ., East Bay
Mark 8,. Miller, Grinnell College
Harry Morita, Univ. of Hawaii System Oftice
Arny Murphy, Parlance Corp.
Bill Penney, Stetson [.lniv.
William Pitt, Pensacola Christian Coilege
Kevin Protrt, Saint Louis [.lniv.
Mary Reimer, Concordia Univ., Illinois
Dr. Rick Ruth, Shippensburg Univ.
Ginny Schroeder, WTC Consulting, Inc.
Patricia Sellers, Texas Christian Univ.
Chad Shepherd, Saint Louis College of Pharmacy
Wendy A. Shepherd, Deerfield Academy
hdy Sluder, Univ. of Utah
)ames Smirll, Delgado Comm.
Adam Smyth, Ca1. tsaptist Univ.
Phyllis Szani, New ]ersey City Univ.
Kevin Tanzillo, Dux Public Relations
Peter Teklinski, New Jersey Institute of ltch.
Carolyn Trail, lloanoke College
Linda Upton, GAI-Tronics Corporation
Barbara Vasbinder, SUNY at Buffalo
Itlark H. Wehrle, Univ. of Penn.
Denna Wilson, NEC Corporation of America
Yvonne Wynn, Morgan State Univ.
Gloria Yuncker, So. Ill. Univ School of Medicine

College

5 Years
l{obert Allred, Westminster College
Judy Aquino, Fordham Univ.
Ara Bagdasarian, E2Campus IJy Omnilert, LLC
David Ballarcl, Centurylink Ilusiness
Garrett Bozylinsky, Univ. of Rhode Island
Arthur Brant, Abilene Christian Univ.
Steve Ilrautigan, Norwich Univ.
Pau.l Rrewster, Northwood Univ.
]arnie Buchanan, tlniv. of Wisc. - Madison
Mary ElIen tsrz'zelli, Siemens Comm., Inc.
Andy Cavoto, The Univ. of Chicago
Patricia Cecala, Harford Comm. Coilege
Sue Chichester, SUNY Coliege at Geneseo
Glerrn Clark, Salve Regina lJniv.
Charles D. Clay, Ohio State Univ.
Scott Combs, Mapcom Systems
Cal Coursey, Washington College
Joan A. Craig, Temple Univ.
Lee Cummings, Cal. State Univ., Chico

\/

Pete Daly, Executive Ilroadband Comm.

A\nnifer

Davis, Cellular Specialties, Inc.
Iaureen Dodcly, Pace Univ.
Dave I)onoho, The George Washington Univ.
Annando I)'Onorio, loliet Junior College
'l'im Dorsey, Olivet Nazarene Univ.

Vicki Duggan, Monrgomery College
Denny Dunlap, Univ. of Iowa

'Ibrry Eason, SUNY College at Brockport
Billy J. Elliott, Univ. of Central Oklahoma
Clark Elswicli, Eastern New Mexico Univ.
Laurie Enderle, Univ. of Connecticut
Amanda Evans, Univ. clf Nevada, Ren<r
Chad Evans, Tarleton State Univ.
Charles Fadel, Cisco Systems, Inc.
William Fisher, Grand Valley State Llniv.
I)avid Foppe, Northern Kentucky Univ.
]anet Foster, Cal. State Univ., Long Beach
Sharon Fulton, Salem State College
Paul Gannon, Crown Castle
Lou Garcia, Univ. of Central llorida
Greg Gardner, Rochester Institute of Tech.
Adrienne Geralds, Rutgers Univ.
]ulie Glazer, Infi nite Conferencing
Gregory Graeff, Point Park Univ.
Lcs Gramrner, Washington State Univ.
Timothy Grif6n, Miss. State Univ.
Francis Hamiltotr, Bowie State Univ.
Robert W. Hedgepeth, Univ. of So. Miss,
Brenda Hess, Pacific Univ.
Esther Iglich, McDaniel College
John L. Isenhout PhI), Kennesaw State Univ.

,-!r.

.1an Jacobs,

Sprint

Karlyn Jakusz, Llniv. of Wisc. - Stevens Point
Janita )obe, Univ. of Neva<ia, Reno
Carolyn Karle, Stanfold Univ.
Barbara Keim, St. Charles Cornm. College
I{ichard Kennedy, Stephen F. Austin State Univ.
Iim Kenyon, Conveyant Systems, Inc.
Ellen i. Keohane, College of the Holy Cross

Meghan Khairallah, Univ. of Connecticut
Yerva L. Khalek, Verizon
Traci King, Fujitsu Network Comm., Inc.

Clifford Knowles, Mitel Networks
Kristen Kohler, Cellular Specialties, Inc.
Ilobert Kostrubanic, Indiana Univ. - Purdue Univ.
Greg Kovich, Alcate!Lucent
Shawn Kung, Univ. of Mary I{ardin-I}aylor

Mike Larsen, joliet Junior College
Anna Lefebvre, Univ. of New Hampshire
Dick Leurig, Montgomery College
Steven J. Lim, Cisco Systems, Irrc.
Linda Lornbari, Boston Univ.
Stephen Lyon, Univ, ofNorth Florida
Ileginald MacQuesten, SUNY Plattsburgh
Iloxana Madrid, Centurylink Business
Norwin Malmberg, Univ. of Maryland Sys. Adm.
Vince Marletta, Windstream
Parn Maynard, Mount Vernon Nazarene Univ.
Mark McA[in, Univ. of Tenn. at Martin
Les McCreary, CEECO
lirn McKinney, Univ. of Nevada, Iteno
James McPherson, Grand Valley State Univ.
Steve Menken, Illinois State Univ.
)an Meyer, Clraybar
Chris Miller; Santa Ilarbara City College
Phylis Miquel, Cisco Systems, Inc.
Pedro A. Miraz, Crown Castle
David Mixon, Miss. State Univ.
Susan Morehouse, Alcatel- Lucent
Ellen Morrison, Hiram College
Linda Murphy, Drake Univ.
Nicole Nevelos, Cleveland State Univ.
Ilay Newcomb, Univ. of Nevada, lteno
Dana North, Earlharn College
Zackary O'flonnell, Univ. of Cal., flavis
Marci Payne, Cal. State Univ., Fullerton
ieffrey People, Albany State Univ.
'Ibrry Perez, Occidental College
William Phillips, Ohio State Univ.

Paul W lbliard, Washington Univ. in St. Louis
David PorteS Univ. of Ilhode Island
limmy Quimby, UT Health Sci. Ctr at Houston
I{ick I{auenzahn, GAI-Tronics Corporation
Randy Risch, Cleveland State Univ.
llrian Roberts, Univ. ofTexas at Austin
Angela Iiobertson, Western Kentucky Univ.
Maria Rodriguez, St. Mary's Univ.
Theresa Rowe, Oakland Univ.
llon I{ut}rerford, WTC Consu.lting, Inc.
Thomas J. Ryan, Manhattan ftllege
Cindy Salmins, Marquette Univ.
Nora Santiago, Univ. of South r-lorida
Michael Scarpellino, Rutgers lIniv.
Mary Scott, Univ. of Wyorning
David W. Shapiro, Lebanon Valley College
Greg Sienko, Western New England Univ.
Tripti Sinha, Univ. of Maryland at Collcge Park
Chris Stevens, Lewis ancl Clark College
Virginia L. Stewart, Albany State Univ.
William Svien,9l l ETC, Inc.
William M. Tam, St. Mary's Univ.
Steve Tolman, Idaho State Univ.
Mike Truskolaski, Cleveland State LIniv.
John Tuohy, Cisco Systems, lnc.

Ting Vogel, San Francisco State Univ.
Jason Volk, Alertus Technologies
Shari Waters, Cha;rman Univ.
Robert A. Watson, Temple lIniv.
Natalie Webster, George Mason f/niv.
Tim Wells, Brown Univ.
Matthew Wheeler, Superior Essex, Inc.
Robert Whelan, Northeastern Univ.
James Wolfe, Univ. of Maryland at College Park
Kellie Wuorinen, McDaniel College
David Young, Chapman Univ.
Morgan Young, Wright State Univ.
Matthew Zealand, Liherty Univ.
Shiwei Zhang, Buffalo State College

Committee Corner
ACUTA committees and subcommittees are tremenclously important in planning and implementing ACUTAs various programs. Below are reports from some of the groups that met during the previous month. If you would like to be a part of the
work that goes on behind the scenes, talk to any Board or staff member about committee membership.
The Program/Content Committee is working diligently to identi$, topics for 20 l3 educational events. They appreciated the
participation of other committee chairs in the meeting and the input they provided.

'fhe Young Professionals Subcommittee and the Ambassador Task Force held a joint conference call to discuss issues related to
both committees. A number of new initiatives were discussed that will enhance membership.
The C)nlinc Learning Subcommittce discr.rssed potential topics fcrr future webinars.
The Membership Experience Committee is putting together a session for the Annual Conference about ACUTA and all it has to
offer, for long-time members as well as newcomer.s.

The Iournal/eNews Subcomrnittee discussed the upcoming merger of the subcommittee back into the Publications/Meclia
Committee and began di.scussion of topics for 2013 ]ournals.
The Social Networking. New Media and Web Resources Subcommittee encourages everyone to attend the Annual Conference
and check out the se.ssion called "IT2.0-Changing Our World."
ACU'IA eNews. March 2012. page
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The Best-Practice Workflow Costing Methodology
I"
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campuses have
A variety of initiatives have been un<lcrtaken in response to the economic downturn of recent years. Some
while other
benefitted from creative multi-institution collaborations and purposeful innovations of best-practice principles
than not,
often
"tr:p-down"
More
mandates.
organizations struggle tcl mitigate the unintendecl consequences of disruptive

fundamental
mandates that have a myopic focus on strictly removing costs resuit in the elimination of essential resources and
the opcreated
that
problems
of
the
r<lot
causes
The
curve."
support processes necessary to achieve a true "bending of the cost
value
erational cost challenges remain untouched. The only way IT & Telecom (IT&T) organizations are going to change their
perception is by embracing

a

business moclel that is predicated on sound and proven best-practice principles that accurately

model the cost of doing business.
Can a best-practice methodology that encompasses a progressive series of simple intr,ritive steps actually reduce lT&T opera-

tional costs without sacrificing value?
If You Don't Measure IT&T,You Can't Manage

It

'lhe persistent negative perception of IT and telecom operations can be directly attributed to the fact that many organizations lack a true understanding of the elements that link costs to outconles. The result is a lack of the in-depth knowledge that
is needecl to improve resource utilization, streamline business processes, and eliminate activities that do not achieve desired
outcomes. Often, the answer comes by re-evaluating the problem and finding new ways to measure costs so that they can be

accurately relate<l to outcomes. Tb achieve that goal, teams need to adopt simple and intuitive ways to better model costs and
correlate them with outcomes.

Many organizations have lowered the cost of delivering services without sacrificing value by modeling the liferycle of their
processes as an "IT&T service assembly line," where a planned series of repeatable activities combitred with the technology
itself provides a specific measured outcome for the

\/

customer.

Accurate costing of transactions allows the impact of process improvements to be readily calculated, validated, and compared
to industry benchmarks and organizational scorecards. It is also the key to substantiating the accurate value of"cost avoidance" and ROI. As CIOs adopt methods to solve the ROI and costs crisis, two dramatically tlpposing approaches emerge:

1. A "socialized method" that

generalizes

IT and telecom

service costs by eliminating measurements and direct financial

responsibilities of ownership and service consumption. In this evenly distributed, "spread the peanut butter" type business
model, costs are spread across the entire organization as some universal {ixed fee that applies to all. To this way of thinking,
provisioning and chargeback are the major contributors to cost.
Versus

2. A programmatic methodology that

is predicated on intuitive and proven measureulents to substantiate the most efficient

(least amount of effort) and effective (best results) way to manage the lifecycle and lrack the costs of business operations. This
way of thinking is centered on the philosophy that continued process improvement yields innovations that improve outcome

while reducing total cost of ownership (TCO).

What Can ACUTA Members Do?
Adopting the best-practices workflow costing methodology will ensure that consistent standardized
methods are used for efficient and prompt handling of their IT&T service support and delivery operations. l)ownloarl thc hyperlinkccl article and attend the pre-conference seminar titled Defining the ROI of
lJest Practice Methodologies which will bc conductcd April 29 at the 41st Annual ACUTA Confcrence in
Indianapolis.

ACU'IA eNews. March 2012'Page
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ResNet Tkends Worth Watching
Groundbreaking ACUTA Report Reveals New Tiends, Challenges Facing tligher E6ucation in First Long-'Ierm
Study of Residential Networking (ResNet) practices Across the Nation
ACUTA is pleased to announce the publication of its first annual State of ResNet Report. The report, a comprehensive
survey
designed to measure the broad variation in practice and policy within higher education and lay the grounciwgrk
frrr long-term
trend analysis and benchmarking, is the first study of its kind to target all higher education institutions in the
United
with on-campus residential housing and to focus exclusively on issues affecting the resiclential student network.

States

During

a period of significant budget tightening, demands on the student network continue to grow
at an accelerating pace,
addirrg pressurc on college.s and universities to address critical cost and management chalicnges. Ther stu4y addresses issues
such as bandwidth and connectivity challenges, budget and staffing demands, and rising student expectations in an environ-

ment of competitive enrollment pressures and ever-changing netwrrk standards and technol6gy. f he stu<1y will develop
long-term body of knowledge around an area where very little aggregate data currently exists.

a

"An unprecedented perfect storm is forming on the horizon of network technokrgy while IT budgets tighten acr<lss the c.untry," said Joseph Harrington, ACUTA President and Director of Networking at Boston College. "ln this changing envirsnment,
efficient management of the ResNet is fast becoming a top priority for CIOs. With this study, ACUTA will begin shedding

light on diverse practices, actively contribute to developing standards, anci provide a central knowle<lgebase that will better
equip I'f administrators to make decisions for the future."
Key highlights of the 2012 ACU'IA Statc of l{esNet Ileporr include:

'

Unlimited Connectivity: A large majority (6{l percent) of institutions allow students unlimited
more than 62 percent do not monitor bandwidth consumptiolt.

access

to the ResNet, and

'

Strained Resources: Nearly 50 percent of IT departments do not recover the cost of supplying bandwidth to residential
netw<>rks, and nearly 60 percent of institutions cite a total capacity below the 500 Mbps threshold.

'

Limited Student Support:

Less

than 10 percent of schools offer around-the-ckrck support, and more than 65 percent of

residents can only access support by phone.

'

Outsourcing Trend: Only 9 percent of higher education institutions presently outsource any significant portions of their
residcntial network. However, increasing numbers of CIOs are now considering this as a viable alternative to in-house operalions.
The full report, available free at http://www.acuta.org/resnet, provides further trends and insights into higher education's
ResNet structures, network infrastructure-present and future, and staffing service and support.

About the 2012 ACUTA State of ResNet Report
In support of its mission, ACUTA contracted with Forward Analytics, a nationally-recognized market research firm, to design
and conduct this study during the first three weeks of February 2012.The ACUTA ResNet study was conducted online and
targeted higher education IT leaders or persons responsible for ResNet and infrastructure. A total of 255 surveys were complcted, representing 249 universities or colleges (six institutions had two respondents) within a sample population of 2,0A4
U.S. higher education institutions determined to have provided on-campus housing for students. Of the responclents, 51.8
percent were from private <lrganizations and 48.2 percent from public institutions.
Many thanks to ACUTA members who took the time to respond to this survey, alkrwing us to present an up-to-the-minute
picture of residential networks.
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Committees Seeking Volunteers
we are pleased to announce that ACUTA is seeking members for

a

wide array of ACUTA committees and 'subcommittee's

f<rr

the 2Ql2l13 member year.

in May, with volunteer
A number of interesting committee assignments will begin at the close of the 2012 Annual conference
you
to:
terms of one or two years. Committee service is both enjoyable and rewarding. lt enables
. lluilci stronger professional relationships with colleagues at other colieges and universities

.
.
.

Be among the first to learn about new developments in higher education and ICT

Develop your project managernent, team-building, and leadership skills
Give back to your association and the institutions, faculty, and students we all serve

If you are interested in volunteering for any ACUTA committee or subcommittee, please complete the online form at http://
www.acuta.org/wcm/acuta/pdf/committee-volunteers.pdf. This form contains brief descriptions as well as contact information for each group.

Virtual Collaboration: Working and Engaging in a Wired Environment
James

M. Fraleigh, Apollo

Research

Institute

Remote working has grown in popularity and acceptance for years. More people are requesting flexible work hours to better accommodate job and family commitments or to gain the solitary time-often impossible in our interruption-filled offices-they
neecl to concentrate on single tasks. Broadbancl technology is now widespread and portable enough to allow these options. This
points to a shift in the way we view the workplace. lt's not just our applications, data, and music that will reside "in the cloud,"

but our ofhces and workgroups too'
Mastering this environment will require proficiency in virtual collaboration: the ability to work productively, drive engagement,
ancl demqnstrate presence as a member of a virtual team. As organizations re-imagine their corporate structures by harnessing social technokrgies and the resources of our globally connected world, virtual collaboration will become a key workf<lrce
proficiency, one of 10 revealed in FutureWork Skitk 2020, a report by the Institute for the Future for Apollo Research Institute.
(http ://apolklresearchinstitute. c<lm/node/5

2

)

Virtual collaboration will allow corporations to expand without building expensive new facilities. Companies extending lheir
overseas presence will rely on multiple teams, assembled on demand, to break larger projects into micro-tasks. Some firms are
already shrinking their physical office space in favor of online collaboration; IBM saves around $100 million annually in real
estate expenses by permitting up to 40 percent of its employees to work without permanent cubes or offices. Virtual collaboration tools accessible through handheld devices, including shared whiteboards, cloud-based documents, ancl wikis, are accelerating this trend.
participating in or leading virtual teams will require a new set of skiils. Rather than passively awaiting their next task, skilled
collaboratrtrs will learn new ways to signal their teammates that they are present. They will use instant messages, microblogging platforms, or avatar-based environments to update progress, meet with c<)workers, or even take a "coffee break" in a virtual
kitchen. Nascent telepresence technology will also help workers more fully inhabit these spaces. For exampie, WiFi-equipped robots,
which allow offsite workers to move around distant of0ces and interact with colleagues, are beginning to appear on the market'

Managing and nTotivating a far-flung virtual team carries new challenges as well. Solo workers and smaller companies and
startups might occasionally use ccl-working spaces to meet physically or escape the isolation of distance work. Without a Permanent physical company headquarters, however, and the cuiture it acquires, managers might find it difficult to engage team
members who never see one another. Gaming technologies, applied to virtual collaboration, might provide this sense of shared
cgmmitment. They can allow managers to provide clear points of progress, offer task-triggered feedback on the spot, and craft
to-do lists into engaging challenges. As more of our work and social lives migrate into shared spaces' adopting such nontraditi<>nal tactics

for virtual collaboration will assure

a

smooth transition for companies, managers, and workers alike.

Learn more at www.apolloresearchinstitute.com.
ACU'IA eNews' March 2012'
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Member Benefit of the Month: ACUTA lournal
welcome to the latest edition of the ACUTA Member Benefit
of the Month. Each month we spotlight one of our many
member benefits and provide information on how all members
can get the most from their participation. This month
we will be
focusing on the free subscription to the ACUTA
fournal of Information contmunications Technology irt Higlter Education.
ACUTA produces an informative and targeted publicati<ln four
times a year, which is mailed to all member institutions and
companies' The ACUTA lournal of Information communications
Tecfurology itt Higher Educatio,, c<tmmonly referred t.
as the
Journal' focuses on the identified interest areas of the core member.ship of information
communications technology (ICT)
professionals, recognizing that the audience spans the range from
administration to management to technical staff. Technical and managerial, strategic and tactical approaches to the traditional
voice, data and vicleo applications within the higher
education environment are addressed. ln a<lclitirln, content covers emerging
ancl converging technologies

that facilitate access
to information criticai to the classroom as well as to the administrative offices
on today'Jcampus. poliry, legal and regulatory
impacts on the applications of these technologies are also of interest to the membership
an<i to the broader aca4cmic com-

munity.

Each issue is built around a theme with a mix of authors who are recruited
for their expertise in a particular field and other
articles and case studies drawn from submissions by ACUTA members and
others. The ACUTA publications/Media committee, wl-rich is cornposed of member volunteers, works with the editor to ictentify
topics of interest to the membership as well as
appropriate authors and contributors.

The lounml is mailed to all named members in March,
|une, September and December and is an automatic benefit.f membership. In addition to the printed copics, we also post all issues online for easy access.

we encourage members of ACUTA to contribute ro the Jourrnl by either suggesting authors or
topics or by submitting articles
for consideration. Please contact Pat scott, I)irector of communications and,
lottrnalEclitor, at g5gl27g-333g x22I an<1,pscott@
acuta.org.

We hope this information
x240) with any que.stions.

<>n

the ACUTA Journalhas been helpful. Contact Amy Burton (aburton@racuta.org, g59l27g-333g

Learn More about IP and 21st C IT Skills from your Desktop or Thblet
Syr.rchronized video and slide streaming of sessions Fftlm "Everytl'ring IP" and "21st Century
Skill.s fcrr IT,, are available at the
ACUTA Store. If you nlissed the highly rated Winter Seminar in Palm Springs, we are happy
to offer video streaming of {t
excellent sessions. The following sessions were recorded and include presenter slides that
are synche4 within the video player:
Track 1: Everything IP

.
.

Stadium and Campus-Wide DAS project.s at Auburn University
Converged IP Technologies for Enhanced Campus Security

'liack

'
'
.
.
.
.

2: 21st Century Skills for

Il'

Ilig Plans Need Ilig Changes

IT

Leaders Boot Camp

Digital Natives or Digital Immigranrs
A Gumbo of Education, Collaboration, and Outreach at LSU
From War to Trust - IT in the New Normal
Managing the Ground with Your Head in the Clouds

Visit http://www.acuta.org/wsl2spurchase to purchase the video streaming through

the ACUTA store f<rr the low price of
$149. Additional sessi.n details can be found here along with ordering details. Once your order is received, you will
receive
an e-mail with the video streaming links. Sessions may be played on the iPad, Anclroid-basecl
tablets, as well as traclitional

MAC andWindows

PCs.

Order today at the ACU1 A Store (http ://www. acuta.orglws I 2spurchase).
ACUTA
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Info Links

inforbodies, an<1 others provide white papers and other
Frequently, vendors, associations, governmental
admittedly
sorne
While
variety of media sources'
mational documents which are un.,ourrc.d through a
however, they often contain valuable informaquite
objectivei
are
others
have a certain slant or opinion,
tion. Below are links to selected documents'
Top 18 Mobile Stories for 201 l:
http ://www.eztexting.com/20 1 I -mobile- review/
OECD - Review of Telecom Policy and Regulation in Mexico:
http://www.oecd.org/document/ l tl/0,37 46,en-2649-34223 -49453202-l-l-1-1,00'html
U.S. Nat'l Intel - Worldwide Threat Assessment-Cyberterrorism:
Ex Texting

-

http://dni.gov/testimonies/20 I 20 I 3 1-testimony-ata'pdf
FCC - Digital Textbook Playbook (K- 12): Fact Sheet:

Randy Hayes

Directtlr at Large
Univ. of Northern Iowa
randal.hayes@uni.edu

http://traisition.fcc.gov/Du'ily-R.1."..r/Daily-llusiness/2012ldb0201/DOC-3I224aAl
nhybook http ://transition. fcc. gov/fi leslD igital-Textbook-Playbook'pdf
J.D. Power -Wireless Customer Care Ratings:
1:
2012 Wireless customer care Performance Fuil-service Study-vol

http://wwwjdpower.comltelecom/ratings/wireless-customer-care-ratings-(volume1:
20 12 Wireless Customer Care Performance Non-Contract Study-Vol

'pdf

1)/full-service/

1)/non-contract
http:/lwww.jdpower.com/telecom/ratings/wireless-customer-care-ratings-(volumeFCC - Qtly Report of Consumer Inquiries/Formal Complaints:
I 'pdf
htrp://transition.fcc.gov/Daily-Releaies/Daily-Business/2012ldb0l31/DOC-312187A
FCC - Reform/Modernization of USF Lifeline Program:
NewsRelease: http://transition.fcc.gov/Daily-Releases/Daily-Business/2O12ldb013lIDOC'312210A1'pdf

Report&Order: http,//transition.flc.gov/Daily-Releases/Daily-Business/2012tdbo206/FCC-i2-llAl'pdf
FCC

-

USF Support Mechanisms Fund Size Projections:

https://prodn.t*.r,..".org/publicationsdocs/wwpdf/2

I I 2usac.pdf

USDA - 2011 Rural Development Progress Il.eport:
https://pro<1net.www. neca.org/publicationsdocs/wwpdf/ i I 8 1 2usda.pdf
FCC CAF Mobility Fund Phase 1 Potential Eligible Areas:

-

http://www.fcc.gov/maps/mobility-fund-phase- I -potentially-eligible-areas
FTC - Mobile Apps for Kids'...Privacy Disclosures Disappointing:
http://ftc.gov I <:ts I 20 12 I 02t 1202 I 6mobile-apps-kids'pdf
FCC - Strengthens "RoboCall" Protections :

press Release:: http://transition.fcc.gov/Daily-Releases/Daily-Business/2012/db0215/DOC-3Da%Al'pdf

Report and Orcleri http://transitionlfcc.gov/Daily-Releases/Daily-Business/2012/db02l5IFCC-12-21A1'pdf
Cisco -Visual Networking Index (VNI):
http://www.cisco.com/eniUS/solutions/collateral/ns341/ns525/ns537/ns705/ns827/white-paper-cl1-520862'html
FCC - FY I I Annual Performance Report:
https://prodnet.www.neca.orgi publicationsdocs/wwp dfl213l2fccreport.pdf

whv come to the Annual Conference? Networking! Networking! Networking!

"'w

\/

Welcome New Members

20ll-12

Board of Directors

Institutional Members

JAIID OF DIRECTORS

Prcsidcnt...............

. Ioc

Harringon, fioston Collcgc

The Commonwealth Medical College, Scranton, pA.

Pres.-EIcct"...................Iennifer Van Horn, Indiana Univ., Illoonrington
Sec./'Iieas.,..............................Riny Ledgerrvood, San Diego State (.lniv.

DougCarroll,LeadITDirector

Crowder College, Neosho, MO. T2
Chris Woitowitz, Dir. of IT (4171455-5423)

Inrnr. Pas( Pres.....,............. Ivlatt Arthut Washington I-iniv. in St. Lorris
I)ircctors,ar-I-argc........,.............1VIatt Jiuoco, Univ. of Kansas l\,led. Crr.:

N,le

xico

COMMITTEE CI]AIRS

............F]ric llrccsc, Dcpaul tjniv.

llrit. Col. Inst.ol:'l'cchBrcnda l{elrrrinen, NIich. ,lbch. LJrriv.
Putrlications/N,Iedia...............,.,.......
. Jeanne Jansenius, Sewanee,
Program/Contcnt.........................

tJniversity of Wesrern Srates, portland, OR. Tl
Kris Rosenberg, CIO (503/25I-2305) ................ ..

The Univ. ofthe South

SUI]COMMITTEE CHAIR.S

Member-in-Transition

._..................1anicc Ilundy, LJCI,A

Dave

Social Networking, Ncw Media & Web Resources

Check It Out:

.

Arthrn llrant, Atrilcrrc Christian Llniv.

nance & Adm inistration Specialist..................................Joanie

(lommunications...........,......

profitt

.,.,,., pat Scott

I)irec|or,lnlbrrnation'l-echnok:gv.....,,,............,..,..........4aronFrrchrcr
I)ireck)r, fioance & 4drilinistra1ion ..,...........,...............,]irrn Campbell
Director, Professional Devr'lopme nt ,,
.., Donna I Iall
l)ircctor,.Srratcgic Rc1ations........................

I)ircctot Mcmbcrship

Arny Ilurtorr

The opinions cxprcssed in this publication arc those ofrhe wrirers and
arc not neccssarily thc opinions of thcir institution or company. ACU'lA
as an association does not express an opinion or endorse products or
services. rlCUI4 erVav-. is published elcctronically I2 times per year [:y
ACt.r'lA,'l'hc Association for Information (lommunications'ltchnology
Professionnls in Higher Education, a non proli t associat ion. Senrl nraterial
lor ACU1A eNew-r to Pa[ Scort, ACtJ'lA, 152 W. Zandale Dr., Ste . 200,
t.cxington, KY 40503-2486; ph.8591278-3.1J8; fax 859/278-3268; c- mail
pscott(,racuta.org. Copyrighr o20 I 2 ACU'tA

*mf

The ACUTA website lets you communicate with other members-share some exciting
news, fill a position, or find just the right vendor. Check the website for the latest postings frequently. Here are items that have been posted since our last eNews.
PRESS II.ELEASES

'

Talk-A-Phone Joins the Cisco Developer Network as Ilegistered Developer and Completes Cisc6
hrteroperability Verifi cation Testing

'
'
'

oberon Presenrs New 3D N4odels Available for planning Nerworh physical security
Oberon Announces Custom Enckrsure l)esign Services for Wireless & Telecorr Enclosures
BelAir Networks GigXone Showcases Scalable Wi-Fi Integration rvith Core Networks, Mobile Offloa<j
Use Cases, New Business I\4odels and N{ulti-Access Solutions lbr N4etropolitan Coverage anrJ Capacity

Scrviccs

Director, i\,Ieetings & Dvents.................................. Lisa Thornton, CjVIP

kro.senberg@)uws.edu

Press Releases, ]ob Postings, RFIs/RFps,
Special Deals, and Corporate Webinars

,................... Iana lvlcDorralcl, Texas A&N,l l.lniv.

STAFF

.rjrcctor,

.

Wirth, I{illsborough, N, (908/904-9502) ............................................... wirth dave@trotmail.com

N'lcntoring/Carcer Dev.............,..Simcon Ananou, Slippcry Rock l.lniv.
Publications f)evelopment .............,........................... Buck Baylifl, pCR

Vrung I'rofessionals

..................grimshaw@excelsior.edu

South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD. T4
Michael Adelaine, Vice Presidenr for IT (605/6811-498it)................,..........michael.adelaine@sdstate.edu

........ Michclc lvlorrison,

Journai/cNcws......

........,...............jmcpeak@cushing.org

Framingham State University, Framingham, MA. T3
Michael Zinkus, Dir. of system.s & Network Serviccs (50g/626-4021 ......... mzinkus@framingham.e<1u
)
Mount Mercy University, Cedar Rapids, IA. Tf
Connie Snitker, Dir. of Technology Operations (319/36.1-8213) ......................... csnitkerG:mtmercy.edu

Environmental Scanning ...................... Sarn Lev1,, Univ. of St. Thomas
I Iigher Iid Advisory Pane1......................par Todus, Northwestern l.lniv.
Nlcmbcrship lirp..

cwoitowitz@crowder.edu

Excelsior Collcge, Albany, Ny. T5
Art Grimshaw, Telecom Engineer (518/464-g635)

Ambassadors'lask I:orc............ Carminc piscopo, proviclencc Collcgc
CorporaLe Liaison ............... Chad Schurnacher, pos'frack ,ltchnologic.s

l.cg./Rcg................

dcarroll@)tcmedc.org

.

Cushing Academy, Ashburnham, MA. Tl
loseph McPeak, CFO (9751827-7600)...................

Randy Haycs, Univ. of Northcrn Iowa:
Wdt i\{agnussen,'lexas A&I4; lvlichael palladin<:,
Llniv. of Penn.; Mark Rcynolds, Univ. of New

Tl

(570/504-9(\72).

'
'
.
'

GigXone Improves Peoplet Access to Wireless Broadband and Video Services Where They Work,
Shop, and Play While Reducing Service Provider Cost and Complexitie sby 25o/o when Integrating
Large-Scale Metropolitan Wi-Fi and Multi-Access Cells to Exi.sting Networks
Mutare Integrates Voicemail into Call Centers with Reporting, Escalation and Unified
that Help Meet Scrvice Level Agreements

Message Tools

Unified Messaging is Now Easy and Secure with EVM plus Message Srreaming
New Oberon Concealed Spline lVireless Access Point Enclosure Blend.s Physical Security & Aesthetics

TOB POSTINGS
I{elp your collcagues who are looking lbr work! 'lb

send job p()stings, go ro www.acura.org. CJick on qne
of the jobs listed there and you will link to the jobs we have now
ilirk *1r... you ca1 post a job.
"nd
. Pri.cipal Uni6ed Comrnunications Engineer, Stanfbrd U,iversity,
Stanford, CA
. Senior Network Engineering Analyst, University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT
. Network Administrator, Austin Cornrnunity Col.lege, Austin, TX

'
.
'
.

Director ol communication Technologies, Western Kentucky urriversity, Bowling Green, Ky
Network Engineer, Indiana State University, 'lerrc Haute, IN
Network Administraror (Inliastructure), Georgia Southern university, state.sboro, GA
Network Administrator, Macalester College, St. paul, MN

I{FIs/IlFPs: Submir your RFI/RFP today!
SPECIAL DEALSI:

See special deals

posted by Corporare AtAliates

FREE WEBINAI{S FIOSTED BY ACU'TA CORPORATE ME,MBERS
Many fiee webinars arc availahle through ACU'IA Corporate l\,lembcrs. Check the wcbsite at www.acuta.
ordcorporatewebinars to see what is currently available. (Corporate members e-rnail Amy Burton at
aburton@acuta.org to get your free webinars listed.)

